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Alexlamieson
Wrilet
If organizers of the proposed
"Grand Valley Casino" have
then way. Six Nations peopie, organizations and the
community as a whole may
be reaping the financial win.fall of a new gaming venture
in the community as soon as
2015.
Utopia...a good place to
be," was haw Six Nation's-

-

'

elder

and

writer

George

Beaver described the

porn

hat of new community incorns source in the form of a

new casino to be located at
Six Nations.
Solving the ongoing problem
of ever diminishing funds,
from
Ottawa and the
province was the spark for
three Six Nations men.
Chuck Montour. Wade Grlffen and Trevor Bomberry, to
come up with the idea of a
on Six Nations that
would be dedicated to create
funds for Six Nations people.
Proponents of the proposed
Six Nations Grand Valley
Casino made their first presof their idea to
about 50 people gathered at
the community hall n
-

Obswehen 41i Wednesday
Current y (undid from goyes provides
only around
n
1 percent
Io of
the total cost needed
the community in relation to
wampum.. programs and

3

grams and resources now or
in the future and we have to
find a way to create our own
way to pay for those re
said Wade Griller,
spokesperson for the casino
group.
One thing we an all agree
on is that funding has been
cut. Its being cut continually
until eventually there
le may
not be any funding at all"
added Griffen. "We have to
accept that we may have to
doing
ourselves."
.

b

blot
While

not

describing

process to determine when

a
a

majority of Six Nations peopie support the proposal
Griffen said 'the consensus
of the people is required for
the idea to progress any lot.
Cher.

Two possible options to get
the Casino off the ground

Wade grllffen
were
presented at the
sparsely attended meeting.
Those options included

maintaining total control of
the venture for the Six Ne
Ions. or to temporarily invoid another group with
experience, experts;¿, and
Nary to complete the project estimated to cost be.
$210 million to $I
billies
on.

.

"Maintaining total control

any...

and not Involving
sacs means it could take

10

to 20 years to get the casino
going, explained GriRen.
'WO a partnership though
we may have aces* open
Nina in two to three years."

legal

challenges from the

(Ruck Montour
Canadian governments are
to be expected but Gabs
hued that Sb Nations rasa
cultural right to engage in
gaming. He said historic con nections to gambling including
gambling on
the
outcome of lacrosse games
and the peach pit game were
practices before European
contact.
yet mid they have had meetfinds with the Seminole d
Florida.

dean

"They are very
this project' he said.
name the Seminoles, 'DP.
preciat the need for Native
people to create new income
sources
es for themselves.'
He tad the Florida tribe "

By Also

that

expertise- This
(project) can expand to also
have restaurants and can behave

tourist destination.'
c Among the betting oppor!unities being considered are
a

sports wagering, slots, onfine gaming and table games.
While online gaming origC
war,,,, from a First Nation in
Canada has existed for a
decade, this would
weal be
Xe the
first time a Native casino in
Canada would operate without authorization from either
the federal or provincial goo.

Among the questions to the

Nations Band council
has removed the Community
Living Ontario (Special Services for Special People) board
of directors and replaced it
with one of its own amid allegations Including one of
Six

sexual
at the centre.
The move came after finisaced parents and comma-.

niry members shut down the

Pe-

!ü

The group will not be seeking
the approval of any provincial
or federal gaming authorities
or Bests the Six Nations Gam.
ing Commission, a gaming
body authorized by the Band
council to regulate gaming

dead, are taken to the Um-

Wruer

veldt, d Guelph

Abaldeaglefounddeadin
Ontario is being given to the
Six Nations traditional peopie as an extension of good
will and with the hopes of
enhancing dialogue between
Six Nations and the Min-

istry
Rob

Willis of the Ministry

of
Natural
Resources
(MN.R.)satd in the past the
Ministry has had an agreement with the Union of Onratio Indians to
a be given
Eagles found dead for use tie
ceremonial p p
He added the mid
y is
learning about the diversity
of shwa Nations in Ontario
and wants to ensure that
the eagles are distributed
more evenly.
"The birds

L

_

.

when found

for toned.
ogy tests," Willis explained.
"AS these birds are the top
of the food chain the tests
can tell us about the nature
of their environment and
how well they an dons me
university used to incinerate
them but now they give
them to ministry."
According to Willis the
eagle will be handed over to
Six Nations Confederacy ata
council meeting on a date
yet to be determined.
Men's Fire representative
Bill Monture sad Onondaga
Chief Arnie General advised
on the transfer process to
the council which ,alodet a
tobacco burning ceremony
Chief Montour (elected)
said "the traditional people
should have the eagle as the

leathers and talons and neck
bones are used in cere

mums
Willis

contacted by

stowed an eagle feather,' he

have

said.
Men's fire rep., gilt Montour
said that all Six Nations men

gestates and members of

a

duty

wean their

the Eagle Sooety too need
the feathers for ceremonies.

turbines

`

Instead

is establishing its
gaming commission,
without community input.
The three men picked its directors including chairperson for the new Sú Nations
Casino Gaming Commis.
sion, Audrey Hill directors
Mick Martin and Terrylyn
Brant. All three commissionos are also the backbone of
the Turtle Island Trade and
Commerce group.

YRmpalaalb

Rub

WSJ

eracy
to
feathers.

present

mg this through just for
money regardless of what
they ward have found if
they had gone to phase q in

mink this

is

I

FADE

1

totally wrong.

There should be protocols fo
us as

wee'

the archeological report. 'I

+e
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I

l
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Willis doom the eagle feathers. (Photo byAke)amkeen)

Cowman

Cbrmn0Wty members said they have ovulate of complaints and shut down Special services
last Thursday. (Photos byjhm CPoaless)

Nett.
once

programs
summer
ices

last

Nations Band Council
special meeting Sawn
day with the parent group.
As a result Councils
pended Executive Director
Linda Nicholson. and diea

solved the board
Special Services program and
director Linda Nicholson in-

service last Thursday refusing

employees entrance to the
budding demanding the executive director be fired as allegations and tempers flared
forcing the elected band
council to intervene and call
an emergency meeting.
The band is still trying to get
the keys to the buildings
from former chair Ilene johnson as it comes to terms
with what appear to be
unanswered
decades of
parental complaints.
Band council has .suspenned executive director
Linda Nicholson replaced
her withteen
community member
Nora Green
Board members chair Ilene
Johnson, Walter Cooke, Rein
Farmer and Rhonda Woodriff
have all been dismissed and
replaced with an interim
council committee.c
The day
continues
to operate.
Community members, in
ending parents former ern
*sees and members of the

eluding questionable hiring
and termination practices. to
singly serious allega
dons including an allegation
of sexual abuse.
When asked to comment on
the allegations protestors
were silent - there was a
prior agreement between
them to avoid the media.
That soon changed however
when staff began showing
work and heated area-

rob

mewls broke

out

Linda Nicholson, the dlrecLiving said
ta Can

d

she

was

puzzled by the

protest
She said the concerns were

-

brought before the Comm,
niry Living Board the night
before (Wednesday) and a
decision was reached to
bring in 3d party reecho'
tors.
rs
She

said Special Services

sought the best applicants,
and often Sir Nations rodsviduals did not apply and
a

been looked

into."

She re-

fused to comment further
citing concern for confider-

halfty
Those blockading the en.
trances to the building
showered Johnson with accusations of hiring her hest

friend and appointment of
staff rather than holding
jobs.
open competitions
Johnson said Nicholson was
qualified for the job,
Johnson said she was sue
prised to see protest
"I wasunder the impression
their concerns were ad-

b

On Monday the band cooncif passed a resolution installing an interim board
made up of Claudine VanEw
cry Albert. Linda Slats, and
Parents
On Tuesday councillor Wray
Mande said the band coon.
cif was still trying to obtain
the keys from Johnson
Councillor Helen Miller said
she has been raising con-

terns about the organization
for several years.
-When they switched from
Special Services to Commanbty Living Ontario. Dave

sans*.

lion"

raised
General was chief.
this. that they were putting

She said there was an agree.

owners hip
all the buildings
a

met

under that and now who
owned the land. But council
ride l care."
The District Four councillor
said she is tired of wheeling
"from ore sums l0 another
Il'"This band

dressed o to- their

at Wednesday night's
board meeting to have the
c ncerns addressed by an independent third party. A
start dale t for the -ndepend
ent review was not set
Parents said they have been
sings
for years
that have fallen on deaf ears.
One parent said her son
does not enjoy attending the

a

member blocked the road to traffic shetergdown Special Seven bat Thursday.

Six

w

4

(Pharos try Ian C Powless)

held
-

r,

(jÿit,

Her son, she said, has not
participated in Special Sery

I

Ieol

_'IIV, `

said Linda

jr

-

1!+E

program now as he did in
past days
'He used to be happy but
that changed about a year
ago with the change in staff."

-

_

ds

w

pe

Myers
Chair of the Community Livmg board la 10 years, Ilene
Johnson, said the allegations
"taken very seriously,`
and e that some, "had already

1

the

F representatives Mick Martin (le) Bill MOntuW

-ikl

They're going to miss work"
She questioned the motives
of the protestors, most of
whom were terminateds ern

01.
dH

The Men's Fire representa
Pe wall contact the Corded.

said he has been re.

and

ANNINSRA / PEDRUART 1D, 2012

,

,

"unqualified"
"Family members of theirs
will have to stay home.

,
ll

F

-

ENoNd Chief Bill Montour met with Men's

to

cants

own

killing

ceiving calls from individual
aboriginal people to get
some of the eagles.
We understand now
though that receiving eagle
feather for example is an hopour that is bellowed upon
people and we don't want to
be bn the position of determining who should be be.

You want nomnatives
amply with artifacts
mks and we have a right m
destroy everything our
selves. BandCondris pus,

right.

when they did, the appli-

here.

birds.
That led to a meeting last
Friday at the old council
house in Ohsweken with
Willis, the elected chief and
members of the Men's Fire.

Willis

be shut down. -This is not

ff

Men's Fire arep. Bill Montour
and other members of the
Men's Fire over their concern

of wind

hour Thursday morning

Ruby said she went to the
she o talk to employees and
warn them that the site will

I

ll

Men's Fire gets eagle feathers from MNR
By Alex Jamieson

Six

Writers

we agree on it then we
can
cove forward. If we cant
agree on it then it doesn't
malts' said Glean The
people have all the power to
have this to happen. 00 peocent of the net profits would
go for the benefit of the peo-

Audrey talc ofdeTsok Bland
Pock and Commerce Ism of
the proposed casino's new
gaming commissioners

Nations Men's Fire and
Women's Council, bloc.
the entrances to the Special
Needs building during last
Thursday cold morning.
Community Living Six NaDons. is a provincially funded
program that serves special
needs individuals on Six Na
lions.
The protestas. calling
themselves. Friends of Spe.
cial Services, levelled 13 difkneel allegations at the

Io mean and Lynda

Powless

ssns

on the Canadian government
to properly fund needed pro -

an

I

Protest shuts down special people offices, band council takes over

ism

9

services.
"Six Nations cannot depend

six Nations protesters Ruby
Montour and Floyd Montour
shut down the construction
of the band council's water
pipeline construction site for

Chietswood road
construction site

group included how the
community will benefit from
the
and how cense ur
sus in the community be
achieved given the factional.

lour

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Ruby threatens
shutdown of .

New gaming venture to give money directly to people
By

LOCAL

I

react"
told council "ft

seemed all the people work.
ing there were related to theI

board.

told council this but

I

they ignored me.The Ministry of Social and
Services has
been advised of
taborer
"The ministry understood
the council was the authority. don't think that board
knew1 they were suppose to
I

reporttous"
Miller said the board "has
never consulted with. the

community when they
switched Iran Spe01 Sem
ices to Community Living.
The land is held in trust by
Eileen Johnson and Roger.
Anderson and another per

son:

Comer band councillor and

she said

year for the past five

Elected Chief Bill Montour

have brought this
Community Living Issue up;

oanpalgesupyostef Claudine

s"Every

years

1

But council ignored
she said.

me.,

"I told them people were
being fired and council did

nothing.'
Councillor Miller said it was
fortunate the community
omm

trot anion

if the

community hadn't
done something council
would have continued to ignote the problems thee.'
She said `It seems the cornmunity has to take Not
man into their own hands

timing- I have been telling
them about these con,
plaints but they don't listen
crisis and we

should have done something

a

-

Community

to get this coupe aping.'
Sys said without commo
She
ne would
ty action, "
have happened.
Council is now moving and
doing something when wee

Then there is

long time ago. We knew.'
told them'
She said community action
is spurring iota of political
action lately
'It seems lobe happening
a

She said she

VanEVUy Albert

was oppointed to thee unfit interim
committee taking control of
special services.

alai more lately. These issues
get fluffed off and then the
community stands up and
the
Mn council reacts. It's a reaction. We should be belong
for positive solutions but we
keep waning for II
the crisis
then we Ian I'm getting
tired of it.'a With files from
00000f001101

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
THE NEW
GENERATION IN
ABORIGINAL NEWS
COVERAGE!

-a

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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9
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Writer
The race for District Five
band councillor is heating
u Not

low voter
turnouts but the two high
profile Candidate, may make
for a more interesting race.
Nominations for District 5
Councillor were held Salon

elections

only are four people

see

oNot

wing for the spot left vacant

day at Emily

when George Montour
signed last month. but who
is
nine is what actually
makes the race interesting.
A former band council chief
and
brother of the current
chief who is also the former
public works director should
certainly drive some interest
in the race. Historically by-

rnentary School.
Four candidates were norm
hated.
In alphabetical order, the
candidates and then sup
port;
Dave Martin General, moved
by Ronald Clayton Mont sere

C

General He-

and Teresa Lynne General
Brian Darryl Hill. moved by

Montour

Robin

Mande

moved by
and Wayne

Carrie Johns
Scott Johns
Frank Montour, moved by
Robert Andrew tickers and
Leslie Theodore Davis
Nominations were open
from 50M until I2 noon
Saturday Nominees required
one nominator. and one seconder.
The candidates have until
Friday, February 24th to accent or decline their bond.
nation.
-

District Five Councillor
position has been open
since January 10th, when
former
George
rm
Montour c unexpectedly
nncillor
The

District

said

band advertised for a local
electoral officer. and had no
response from the comma-

bons twice last week to deal
with by election issues.
while attending
other
business in Barr
The advance polle for the byelection will be March 3,
with the full voting day
scheduled for Match 10.
said Johnston.
Both polls will be at the
Emily C. General Public
School as well, said john n_ With files (tom Diane
Balms-

Band council chose
Five

voter turnouts

have dropped since 2004'e
high of 484 people to 2001
when only 133 people
turned out to vote and in
2010 333 people cast bal-

lots.
Electoral

Vaughn
Johnston who describes
himself as "living between
Sudbury and Sault Ste.

Joho

stop in spite of warnings
from other band members,
notably Councillor gob
Johnston, himself a previous
electoral officer, that this
move deviates from the elec-

tion code that the band
council is bound to followIn spite of the distance that

officer

that

Marie,' was hired alter the

Any

signed.

porn

repeat users-

Writer
Don Burnstick transformed

Nations Community Hall
into sold out comedy hot
spot a where approximately
800 people attended re
cosily to help raise funds for
two bob groups.
On Saturday night 600
attended
to
people
fundraiser for the Rebels
ON

lacrosse team

On Sunday however.
Health Services and NOT
One-More
Group col.
ected donations at the door
'Mt the new Six Nations food
bank About 200 were in at
Indents In addition to 860
in cash donations. 4 plastic
blue tubs - about twice the
size of recycling bins were
slurred with donations for
the food bank.
The users of the food bank
are evenly spread between
singles, families. and the
elderly Food bank
ord-na
or Jennifer Hill said there
are still mere new faces than

lino

-

Be
a

Hill anticipates several food
drives during 2012. If the
Christmas''I I food drive is

any indication - a total of
25001bs of food were raised
and donated - drives are an
excellent way of keeping the
bank staked she said.
But even with the food do-

noted during the holidays,
and successful turnouts like
the one exhibited this week.
end. food goes quickly.
"It only lasts a few weeks,'
Hill remarked. Even now, the
bank runs low on essentials.
like

noun and

sugar. and
canned beans and fruit. The
food bank currently has no
partner: and aide from do
nations, has no steady supprof food.
The current interim board
meets once a month. and
has several contributors 'neluding the Six Nations Polot. Community Planning.
Missy Davey of Wind's
Restaurant and Reverend
Norm Casey of the Anglican

Nations Parish The next
meeting will establish the
food bank's official terms of

Six

.

By Diane BalMy

he was at Six Na-

Writer
Six Nations Day Care par
ells say they could lose
then
hatpins to increase
day care rates by as much as
fm times the current rate go
ahead
A crowd of about 60 parnits turned out to Social
Services Child Care Services
voting last Thursday to
protest a proposed fee hike
for day care services that
could see parents hit with
fee hikes from TO a day to

Johnston lives from Six Naton, the electoral officer

$35 a day by April I.
Day care program directors
Yvette Martin and Sherry
Lickers and Social Services

director Miss Skye tried to
explain the huge increase to
saying the
the angry
static
since
rates have been
2001.
No band councillors were
present even though they
will decide upon the final fee

j¡:-

reference.
Even though the bank just
started. Director Hill is al.
ready looking toward the fu
tore A soup kitchen is
already in the works, with
the food bank planning on
giving soup to its users as
early as this week. Once on
ganiaed. Sadie Hill - a band

increase.

icy to the

kitchen. will

suits from metro, signed by

Martin and Lickers in )antslatins that day care
a v

C

charge.
Soup will be handed out to
the food bank users in con-

Pool programming

f

food

bank users, such as shop-

ping healthy, shopping on
budget etc.

oiled

a

The bank is
hall
days on Monday morning
from 930
2
and on
Thursday afternoon from 1-

-

part of Turtle Island News
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Contact Amy at Turtle Island News Tel:
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Nil and

Jean

Doer

430.

Diane
Writer
By
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Bumrckwekmk doled. lPwm bY.P. CPow

-n

She new
vacated
maintenance
building behind the Well
ness Center
though in a
-

'ideal."
noted that it'sryvithin

lift

walking distance for both
the elderly across the road
and the residents on the

)

al behind the plaza.
TUSSLE

a

small building. is

The food bank opened early
this year. and serviced 2 d
d' d
n January alone.
Coordinator Hill can be
reached at 519 - 211
002M volunteers and dona

town

NEWS

.

AMMO. DEPAmMEm
FAX

445-0865

of its plan oto negotiate to
take over the service from

-

AaNm5lxp

DEAUxE

whoa

tlansarealwayswelmme-

519- 445 -0868

IS

5:00

Brans CAS.

Attendance has ranged from
10 to 50 people with the
fourth session last Friday afternoon drawing only two

...Metes

rix
11
.

Fax:

Attendance a some public
consultations t shas been
spared, but Six Nations bared
personnel are confident the
community wants t assume
control of their own child
welfare protection 1e05.
has held three public conked
so far as par[

PHON 445-0868

I

Baku

Six NatiOnS Social Services

Special Feature

1Yi

Sen- Mark Grisanti and his

to breakup an argument between two men, one of
whom accused him dilating
the Indian tribe, the Assoc,

wife Maria had been attend mg a fundraising gala for the
Seneca Diabetes Foundation
Fdday when he noticed two

aced Press reported.

I
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Native American men look
ing like they were about to
fight according to the New
York

Glisten

Post.

hp-

1

PAGE

to diffuse the situation

-He basically asked who

I

certain fashion.

was
And

I

dent

answer

till

poached the men and tried

rates can go as high as $35
per child per day along with
3105. deposit for child care
space.
Six Nations Child Care Services has 157 licensed day
care spaces, with a waiting
list that has grown from
a

seven children in NOT

'02011.

eola

-

The Thursday night meeting

began with a presentation
by Martin and Lickers
ing what they called the day

outli

innovative. culturally
appropriate and speciallytailored programs at its two
sites. including a daily lunch
which Martin described as
being "worth more than the

$l

per day

fee."

But parents were more con
rned about
naval the unanticipaced nature of the fee
c

enlace whether
will actually take effect on
April I.o and if they could af
ford to keep their children
within the program when
the new rates kick in.
"That letter vras nasty It
was not a nice letter," said
o

mother in the audience

'rise could have done it

discussion
$46.20,
with an operating deficit of
590,000.
Skye warned that the centre
may have to reduce available

Even saying 315 is
better than $35. If it (increase) is $10 for two chit.
dren, home people would
have to quit their jobs"
"Where is a (band) councillot? Why merit they hover
demanded another parent.
generating shouts
ment
among the crowd.
'What are they doing to
help? What is their stand

nicer.

day care spaces, putting
more pressure on the waiting list.
This financial crunch comes
in light of the fact that there
are subsidies and funding for
day Care from federal,
provincial and band council
The 2011 audit reveals the
reserve funds for Six Nations
Day Care, listed under "A Ccumulated Surplus" (#12 of

dare.

behind tsar

that multiple fiattors necessitated the lee
hike, including increased
Skye said

audit
statements
$411,013 ind 5011, down
from $449,183 in 2010.
Under Section 15 of the
changes, so that they could Audit which lists federal
staff and salaries.

that the centre
sent out the letter in order
notify parents of the
She said

transfers from the statement
of operations, day care e'
served $218,300 from INAC
and $161,146 from 'Other
in 2011. The
Federal'
of
Ontario
provided
Province
$1,322,039 In 2011, up
from $1,31 2,039 in2010.

budget for the increases in
advance.
Skye said

that staff a
working with fee
per day
the
"user
lee
and
the
as
$105 deposit. pending final
approval by the band solo.
cif.

that
and Martin

The daily operating rate

Skye,

Lickers

used during the ensuring

Skye, Martin and bickers
also expressed uncertainty
about when the province

will implement a proposed,
full 'day junior and se
kindergarten on the reserve.
and its resulting impact
upon the Six Nations Day
Care programming. The lull
day school program, which
is free, may siphon older
children from day care.
And, it may lure early childhood care workers to work
in the school system, where
salaries are higher.
Six Nations Child Care services asked parents whether
they intend to use full day

kindergarten, and dews will
need after -school day pro
grams.
Staff stressed that day care
at private centres are
significantly higher, with
some off -reserve day care
centres charting t35 to 540
per child per day up front .
But they also said some of
these are shutting down or
laying off staff
"There is no increase in the
child care budget for early
learning framework any.
where in Ontario. They are
not supplying the money"

said

Martin. 'This

is

open

ing parents' eyes across Oncanto How do we get the

budget to

men these

ai don't know
where to go from here as
we go to the MPs? Child
hood day care centres are
closing all around set and it
could happen to us."
"Should we parents be writMg letters)" asked Heather
Bomberry who currently has
one child in day care and
three who previously went
through the system. "We
caret take time off to lobby"
Day care program director
Sherry Lickers told the
crowd "Council needs to be
listening tous.We are going
to lose employees as early
child care people here are
not working for the pay'
Day care users are being
asked to complete a survey
regarding their day care
needs, the deadline of which
is February 24, with, the re-

programs?

suns and final

lions then going to band
council

Few attending meetings to take over child protection services

-ÿY

be in

!unction with visits during
established hours. Volun.
teen are always weka.
In addition, the board is
planning to implement df-

meeting re-

The

memberknownlorherabil-

Team .ISLAND NEWS

Six Nations Day Care hits parents with whopping increase

Food bank food raiser a success, local families need help
By Chase

and his wife were attacked
and beaten at a Seneca Na
casino
no hotel in Niagara
Falls alto the lawmaker tried

Court Omer.

Ronald Craig Bomberry and
Todd

A New York stare senator

Nation Casino

Four vying for District Five councillor vacancy
By Chase Jarrett

I

:

Nate the Indians!':
NY State Sen. & Wife
Attacked at Seneca

stolen. twice ina24 hour period from the Wayne Creaky Sports Centre leek were
stole troth the dressing room last Tuesday (February 0) and W dneeday flab) while the car owners played hockey Police found one vehicle al the Banded
Casino. on February 8, the second vehicle was asolen Within an hour police spotted the suspect leaving a Fairview Drive business. Clayton Roy Miller, 52,
of West Street has been charged with) Two counts of Theft of a Motor Vehicle', Two counts of Possession of Stolen Property Over $500000; Three counts
of Drive While Disqualified; Disobeying

LOCAL

519-445.0865 arty @theturtleislandnews.con,

1

Child Welfare Designs nee
(CWD)
The designation would auMonte the creation ola child
welfare protection agency.
whose organizational strut.
Iloe and operation can take
various loran as determined
by Six Nations. depending
upon agreement between
the poence and the cam

This

r

í(}.

i
5
i

s,
0

41

(

moony
y Ch
The Brant County
drens Ad Society (CAS)
with
Nativ e Services
Branch IN5B1 located at Six
Nations, currently oversees
these services_
n 1994. Six Nations had

o

agreed to take back response-

Sin Nations has hired
management
Burlington
consultant Tom Goff to run
con
II community. Taff and
Ration
band council
this wean.
Goff worked on an earlier Six
Nations plan to take over the

bilily for the child protection
function, even signing an
agreement with the province
ing funding for es
and
aRt in 1995
plan was

d the
celled with
Goff,

elected

the

Mike

can

newlyHarris

Earlier precedents include

CAS /N50 said Goff

w.v

'

A

41

I_

government
Local protests and marches
brought the Issue back to the
forefront.
Band council initiated the

community consultations
which is the first stage ofa
multi-tiernd process for nego at g the Child Welfare
with
the
Designation
,

[

prow

About 120

Nations chit.
dren are involved in with
Six

ranges

from

whose families are
dial work with CAM

those
in remein foster

homes, and ore being designeed as Crown Wards.
Gof who was authOlized to
study and review Six Nations
CAS Nes two years g said
that numbers of seizures
have dropped slightly He
says thzts mostly due t
Ddated provincial legislation
that provides now for n.e

preventativemnsures
Approximately 75 percent of
First Nations within Ontario
served by First Nations
child e protection agencies

Tiklnagan, Weechi- it- te-win,
Pike. and Nog -da- win -damin. All of these still work
under provincial law and the

court system.

sated

phase of the
designation process deals
with speed, design Issues
with the structure. such as
whether or not to'ncorpofare as a separate entity with
its own board of directors or
The

also travel to Six Nations
band members living In the
Hamilton and Niagara areas
in order to determine if they
want the Child Welfare Des,
renown emended to time
areas

r

Get
Into

our
Turtle

bepart ollhecuneUeanc:elions inmate, financing

Tote

and delivery of services.
Goff said that significant
changes to child welfare leg1984 gave

Retail flyers,

First

illation

in

rather than from CAS, said
Goff
Last autumn, Akwesasnei
Child and Family Services
cial
Program received p
designation to handle hild
protection within the 0n-

Natron

more influence

arks portion of their territort.

today or can be updated.
The consultation pecks will

hoot child protection serv¡

structured.
Gon said that much of the
background work that Six
Nations developed 'n 9941995 is sell relevant for
Ices are

pamphlets,

invitation and
public notices
delivered right to
the door of
$¡X Nations 8
ix N Credit
residences.
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Why Ceremonies are Vital to the Mohawk
Special people deserve
more than just another board By Doug George- eanentiio would have already been monies. Most of or no
Nations Band Council has removed a board from
oversedng the staff and operation of the local Special
Services for Special People after protesters shut down
the operation last week after a series of serious allegations were levelled against staff.
Allegations of sexual abuse, firing of Six Nations staff
replaced by non -native staff, a lack of communication
with parents and safety issues being ignored.
r
Allegations that have yet to be proven.
But nonetheless, allegations that have been longstand.
ing and more frightening allegations of sexual abuse that
have gone en reported and appeal to have been hidden.
While the parents have to be commended
taking!
action on serious and n some raw possible criminal
allegations. and council has certainly not helped the
Six

building to assess the situation,
(Continue right)

The recent observation.
Satekoseron (Midwinter) isa

.lithe May
laughof lots el ire- (Sky
woman) was elevated into
the nighttime sky
This
Is not imply
myth but the description of
a physical are
Our native
ancestors somehow Now
that
noon was aeact

In

had the option to call police, close the
doors, and instruct SAO Dayle Bomberry to get the
health services and social services directors over to the

communal c
which mark the lunar year.
This, rather than the Gregoan calendar, was how the
Mohawk people have always
observed the passing of the
seasons and is an extension
d the Skywanan epic in
which e art of the bodyY of
r

matter.

Bud council

known since the oldest of
s affirm the can
1e between
earth and

13

t

what appears to have been a Rule of emotion band
council, possibly noting an election is coming deaf dear,
passed a motion to remove the rumen[ board and replace s with, oddly enough, a board made up of the Botesters and former and councillor and elected Chief Bill
Montour campaign supporter
supporter Claud. V.lvery-Alboi.
Its e strange situation. Without kip) advice or keno's:,
learning
d they even have the authority to disband aboard that
folds a trusteeship to
may, buildings aria
sit.
funding,
band council may have MINI made the sit
worse.
Anrd no one seems to have thought to call the police.
Allegations of sexual abuse have surfaced along with the
knowledge that local police were not called M.
Even councillor Melba Thomas. usually a champion of
the poor and downtrodden, strangely enough said Ion
dal people are treated differently and as a result police
were not called in to investigate and instead the board
says it investigated itself.
Six Nations Police certainly need to step in immediately
and investigate claims of sexual abuse that appears to
have gone unreported. Unreporting that in itself is a

One of the privileges of
being horn Akwesasne is the
ability to attend, and witness. the conducting d the

rated horn the

western

a

fact

artists

have a upon thedgedrasfasbased upon them form
asanalysis. In their
lunar explorations the US

d

spaceixpl

space probes have also lo-

red

water on the moon:.
had they asked our know,
edge
Mae tores. this "discovery"

I

r

continuation

of

rituals
which predate the formation
of the Rotinonsionni (Hapdenosaunee) Confederacy
over 800 years ago.
portance was vital as it represented
opportunity for
physical and spiritual lipa

ï

Its..

naval

her months of á'
nfinem
daylight and
online
aside dusky

A casual ado.
the movements of
the sf
stars and the lend aning of days were. and are.
all Io celebrate. As
with all Mohawk
ant t rituals it
was important m express
gratitude which is done
rough tobacco the
through
off music and the charins d food
Of the 12,000 plus
dents at Akwesasne onlaEe
only
few hundred actively tale
art in the longhouse tear-

of

eland

. iron hued from MP) and come up with a plan.
The situation deserves proper investigation by people
trained in the needed areas and Six Nations has that kind
of aconite on staff
And it certainly calls for a police investigation wood,
ately
The Special People who are caught up in this sudden
chaos deserve no less than proper treatment afforded
everyone.
a human rights violation by a band council
caught up in a mob mentality. forget politics, call in the
police and experts now.

To do less is

a

longer cultivate the land.
fish the rivers or hunt game
so our dependence on the
mouton of the earth is fitter. through others and
our personal relationship
with other species of life is
now becoming secondary
Midwinter, as with all cerernonies, is meant to remind
us of our connection with
the natural world and our
complete
m Iere reuse r
uponn the
earth's resources. or 010. To
do dr
thiss month the best
best
worts must be spoken at
the appropriate time and
using a language which is
indigenous to this reran
Akwesasne a tarty fort,
nate sine there are enough
Mohawk speakers who can
Motr
mite the (Menton Kano.
tekwen along
the other
speeches necessary
to
for the
ceremonies be earned
carried Ont
The relationship between
the spoken word and the
wove is significant. As was
woven by the Mohawks
eons ago, stumbled westthe science stumbled upon
thirds and land realct
clouds and insects -all react
to the human voile and of
hawk is the ideal
Iaal mean,
means of
o

a

this

coin.When

tion m hrs reps. When
plants hear Mohawk mule.
Mohawk prayers and Mohawk
way they react in a
positive way by extending
their rose, glowing leaves
and blossoming into fruits.
When buds and purer all.

mals listen to the same they
become ferule and give

birth. When

the clouds
bearing rain hear the drums
they fiy from the west to
pour their precious liquid
upon the land.
That is but one reason for
attending the ceremonies.
We are bound to the
world in the most
d ways and hearing the
speeches, taking part in the
dances or sharing the must
is dynamic and satisfying. It
also gives us assurance that
we are Part of an ancient,

stable culture which predates the Europeans and is
firmly rooted in this land.
While all else amend shin
t and subject to diswaive and often disturbing
changes based upon a transitory,
in
rigs
in knowing
shave
that
theglehawks have something which glues manning,
direction and sustenance. It
also reveals another truth.
the Mohawks belong and
will endure
long as the

n

culture is presets. even
other peoples will be defined

olive.,

by an acute sense
rity and self doubt

It

is

important

b

I
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Chem)...

Writer
When I was told I'd be
doing a feature on a TV
ib
show, was more than a littie skeptical because Penne
ally speaking, don't watch
T.V. It's not that I don't
enjoy it. or that
am I don't
think programs aren't intertong, but rm someone
who would rather do than
watch. I'd rather be active
than passive.
Do it.> Watch it.
The philosophy pervades
very area of my life. Be -.
yond all of that, I'm not a
person whose attention
span has grown as I have.
I

I

ceremonies because
each person there is not
simply a benign witness but
an active participant either
by taking a leadership role.
by dancing, sharing food or
being in a place where they
may meet old friends and
the

(Continued page r)
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art riga

resealable Mason
bags. Octanes also send a
ri, e and
tOO
Lawrence Coaes dsoau.ov.
Ontario was arrested and has
-

been charge¢ by the RCMP

(ante Act zoos

possess ono! a tobacco
product
t
stamped
possession d
proceeds of crime under the

some of the

w th

i

turn off most movies within
the first tali 'ninon- B Cm
not immediately enthralled,
hope is lost.
Imagine
surprise as
watched the pilot episode
of Blackstone mesmerized!
Blackstone is an award
winning. original Canadian
television drama featuring
an Aboriginal cast. Written,
directed, and produced by
Ron E Scott, the series
showcases a plethora of

pion*

Whde

a Ted products

hcontainoexcu stamps RCMP

MN Our
were seized.

l

l

first Nations Issues that
plague the struggle for better community life.
When dealing with a toe
rapt Band Council, altoholism, drug abuse, and

i

rape, any show might risk

becoming melodramatic. I
didn't want to become
caned with anything heavy
handed and overbearing.
But even the first episode
treats these issues with a
deft hand: haunting scenes
and characters whose suffer
in palpable ways are never
unconvincing or overdone.
The conversations are fluid.
and the dialogue rarely
seems forced.
e suppose I should have
expected a well crafted
show Blackstone won nit
merous awards in Ort I.
The show won 2 National
Gemini awards. as well as 2

dian television."
The
second

I

'

and

their perceptions

spiritual

their

to the
lends
all of
hick
lends to the power of the
we.
cpecifn tome They
medby their clan and kin,
I plate Is w aside for exit
person as they become Pall
of the whole.
Each person takes from

,..

the ceremony
anon
of
this aaNa They knew
a

.

that this rs a wove galhmproof profound cakes
rem
distinct¢. It makes them
them
in toe woad, it
goes each arson More and
makes Them
them happy to know
that of all things in the
woad the
the
heart of the Mohawk exilerience and enables them to
travel about with
as o who they are and is
ey
the people to whom they

dish..

beloo ng.

mare

attend

is

no obligation In

the

c

longhouse is not based on
laith 00 coercion. There Is
no suspension of the senses
or denial of the world
around us. Then are
prom ises of h e a ve n ¢ n
righteous, jealous gods, no
.

.mens a
limns. There
r

is

aoc.

no eternal

hell, no fear. no levels of sin,
indulgences saints.
no
What Is then Is the desire
by human beings
pre
relationship
r
serve
a with

conscious earth through
rituals of gratitude and colleft
thanksgiving. How
this 11 expressed
is proD
foundry Iroaubs
utpng
a

y

dancing, laughing, speaking.
trig We know there are
many levels of awareness in
the world and spiritual belogs are all wound. we

ove
knew

is

the greatest
ed darkest despair,
of love and
but the ceremonies are life
affirming and conducted in
ways in which we can are
and feel without secondary
ter atendins.
in By attending ceremonies
we are made aware of our
obligations to each other
and the world around u
not by preachers but
through direct, unfiltered
action which makes us feel
good and right as human
beingrt
There is, however, a legal
and political element to this
Part of our culture.
At one time, and that time
coming. the alien forces
around us will came to the
Rotinosionni. As with the
land claims they will demane that we prove our

case for

weyogins

will ask us to
speak Mohawk, to prow
that our culture. to prove
that wea are distinct from
that which 's astound s
Ethnicity will not be enough
eighty They

as

APT..
Watch the show, or at
the first episode. A
couple sentences by one of
the elders in the first five
minutes is enough to inspire a good look in the snitleast

I

Ceremonies are Important
continued toe page 6)
family. Every person otao
brings their experiences,

season
started January Ilth on
APT., while the series
began last year, Blackstone
is filmed in Alberta and airs
Wednesdays at 9PM El-on

I

Carmen Moore (Actor), Erie Sahme)g (Actor) Photo
hy: Dear Haulage
.
Pontiac Columbia Leos, and

Alberta Rosies. Good by
any standards, but excelnt far an independently
roduced show.
Blackstone also serves
pother purpose: Blackstone Noes awareness of
Post Nations
an
off reserve audiences [
'Blackstone gets under
1

What tales place inside the
attend

e

about 5r roo

Back in Blackstone: Award winning television drama returns for its second season

I
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RCMP seize

By
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INDIAN GNERS?!
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COMMENTARY

into

ruption-

lives

nds,

and has r spoken

that's our culture

now
n

Paul's

lower food prices

iiofFIIISoM

land base. Should
fall
short in any category than
the aliens will take action to

Notes seal a member dual
Board of Trustees jar the Nap
opal Indian of the Amer,
can Indian and the author of
"Iroquois on Fire' among
other books. He may be
reached vi mail' k onto'
Illo @aokoom.

look around you, culture's
on display every day. Family
violence, alcoholism, drug
abus
calais. Car-

subjects that have not
on Cana-

the basic elements of nit,

the
mer p editor of Akwesasne

The old days, the old ways,
the good stuff that makes
us who we are. It's also
what goes on today. If you

your skin: it makes you
think, feel and want more,'
says Ron E. Scott, executive
producer. writer and direr.
for of Blackstone. "I am
humbled to have this opportunity to be involved in
a show that has reached

been presented

tionhood termite every
claimant to show exclusive
jurisdiction, a definable cullure. a language, an merge
nous government and a

deny the
getheMohawk people
pone o
Ceremonies should not be
reaction to this Inh
but supported with eve
even
more enthusiasm since they
make us stronger as Mdividuals, as family, as a people.
Maybe our singing and
dancing will be enough to
have our relatives In the sky
to blow the dark clouded
ones out of our way.
Doug phone alDnnn. Ak

-Culture isnt just what
we've been talking about.

160 Main St. S. Hagersville
Prices are in effect February 17th - 23rd
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Confident Hawks will meet Burford in first round playoff
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SPORTS, k

By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

up

t.

`

I

j

It's always amazing what a
winning streak can do to a
tearn's overall psyche level.
After winning the final four
of their regular season
games Hagersville Hawks
coach/GM Todd Doodle
didn't hesitate in expressing
some 41100g confidence
about his team's chances
heading into playoffs.
The way we played our
last five or six games there
is not a team in this league
that can touch us," Pinkie
said on February Ith following a 5-2 home win
against Ayr.
'Ever since that loss to
Burford weve really bought
into the team concept and
I

were working hard and

1

.g

Ì \l

,

n\,

t
I

!Si

I

playing our best Mackey

-

playoffs...
McKinnon Park
victorious...PAGE 9

judging by Eddie Johnson's
comments it's pretty clear
that this veteran power
forward carries some high

/AI

Following what was a 6.5
loss against Burford in late
January the Hawks who fin-

LL

second with 50
points in the McConnell

Conference ended the sea.
son on a roll with wins
against Delhi. St. George,
Delhi again and of course
Ayr.
"Staying out of the box
has been key for us and

fencemen Dakota Powless
said. -It took awhile for us
to gel together but were
very close and it shows on
the ice."
Hagersville who only
took four penalties against
Ayr
found
themselves
down early as Ayr scored a
little over 12 minutes into
plan
-

keaw.ftlra nw.ia.

expectations for himself on
the basketball court.
This Six Nations resident
who serves as a key vetgran on the McKinnon Park
Secondary School basketball team had what he

Th. Haggersuille Hawks wk. ended their season on four game winning streak strongly believe that
throcan compete with anyone in the league. ( Photo By Neil Becker)

-

g.

Hawks f *sward Nick Halliday
ready to score
one of his hoo goals during February 000500
home against Ayr.
g Photo By Neil Broker)
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Looking ahead Johnson has
set his goals to on one day
earning a full basketball
scholarship.
Besides for Johnson who
was just one of many Sh
Nations players also hayins productive games were
Al Martin with seven
points and Tom Longboat
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Meanwhile Hagersville who
lost their last game against
McKinnon showed lots of
heart and determination as
they fought back from various deficits that at one
point saw them trailing by
as much as seven at 3S-28
in what was a run and gun

fourth.
Twice they got to within
one point brit couldn't take
control with the had as
they staged a serious of-
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?fI
shots and got goals from
Halliday with his second
and two from Jesse Ross in
ending their season on a
winning note heading into
the playoffs.
Wire feeling good and
ready to go." Powless said.

2

(McKinnon Park and Nagerroilla renewed rivalries
on February 9th on the baskelhall court.
Whelk
was a close game McKinnon Pork ended up squeaktog out the victory Photo By Nail Becker)
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Iroquois Lacrosse

in the both
the second and fourth
quarters.
Hagersville who got some
big offensive production
from E Nelson and S.
Stone had a golden opportunity to tie things up at
the burger but missed by
Mches on a three pointer.
'We played well and never
gave up: Hagersville player
and Six Nations resident
Dyllan Williams said.
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and

has beaten Hagersville Secondary in their own back-
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510995.00
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pressing and the end result
was an Ayr goal which
made it 2-2 heading into
the third period.
Ending their season with a
huge explanation
mark
Hagersville registered an asrounding 18 third period

1100110,
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19405.00
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Hawks have had all season
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with Jordan

Dylan Appleby
Ironside. who made 35
saves in their win against
Ayr was at his best early in
the second when he used a
two pad stack save to deny
a two man Ayr breakaway

called an off game when on
February 9th he posted 20
points in a nail biting 4037 win in Hagersville.
"live had a lot of better
games." Johnson who 00
grade 12 student said. 1

low.
LS

I

MINN

to.

plop.,

Chevrolet NHA

15, 2012

2-1 lead alter 20

Though this final regular
season game was meaningless in terms of the stand.
ings for Hagersville
I
it was a
game that they still really
wanted to win.
-We wanted 44 keep this
run going Into the playoffs."' Powless said. 'We
know that if we continue
working hard then we can
compete and win."
Naturally
champ,
onships a team needs outstanding goaltending and
that's exactly what the

o

0011colto Otond Carman SE

r,.r.....-..

a

I

BALPA

RMrahdyrhlerr

for

my defence."

J

MIMI% /FEBRUARY

I

Par-

didn't make a lot of three's
and still have to work on

CINöR
11181111Mlials

two and Kyle

01

Also according to Johnson
this was the first time
since he was a Grade 10
student that the school
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minutes

something wehe talked
about." Hawks bruising de-
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first

it's

defeats

Rochester lose to
Swarm...
Arrows begin camp

ULAN

Down but certainly not out
the Hawks who will be
playing Burford in the first
round got stronger and
were rewarded with goals
from
Halliday with his

!shed

Lui sdhg eh: aLyLeli fe opener

Midget

TURTLE

McKinnon Park's Eddie Johnson scores in double digets in key road victory against
Hagersville Secondary
By Neil Becker
Spar Writer

Hawks roll in

._..-

..

Hagersville anxious to begin what My believe:will, be a succesatul'
playoff journey
- ,y
a'
a
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So, do you think you could be a

Turtle Island

Adds

Chase Jarrett in this th
And part afa 3 part seANNO the Six Nations
Nee fighters Tied on tit
equipment to find out
what it's like to bea

firefighter.

busiest fire department
:n the area with over
100 calls a year
answered by volunteers.

Photos by

fin C holm

Then are only two
firefighters full time,
a

New applicants are regrained re have their
physician sign off on
their ability to conduct
operations of the fire de
hutment and as a part of
the physical seedling
following is cell.
gram t
plated:

Y/ /a

aQ

dispatcher and

Fire Chief.
There are 33 active

',orne
Stop by the lire Depart.

Task

from brackets on Pumper,
set it on the ground and
stand up straight. Next.
bend knees to pickup ladder
from ground and place it
back on the bracket

That's more than surrounding towns of
Hagersviile, Caledonia
combined and is closing in on Brantford.

Task

10

mene

Education: High School

Diploma-

#2

WEIGHT CARRY

Fire
Recruitment:
-12 applia year
with 6 to a beingg acceptedd
after the testing and interview processes. The department has been able to retain
60 to 2596 of its recruits.

#1

LADDER LIST
Candidate to lift roof ladder

Firefighters wear 80 Ms of equipment
they have to put on in 2 minutes

On average
cants are

Shift workers (2)

Physical

Volunteer Firefighter

recruitment procedure:
o uro.
merit and pick up a recruit
package! The Recruitment
procedure isn't as lax as
when Ca en Josh Was
rented some 2 years ago
(pick out gear that fits you,

/

Arrange obstacle course approximately 10 meters in
length
using cribbing,
chairs. etc. so candidate
5 must both step over and
1
walk round objects. The
Candidate will be re-

puked

many a

toolbox
or container of about 20
,e kg at waist height both
directions of course.

1

PAGE 11

step for organizing a full
recital of the Great law of
which
be held at an
undetermined
undetermined date.

Troupe at

Kawenniio

Elementary School raised
13.300 towards the troupes
coming cultural exchánge.
About. I75 people attended the two and a half
hour Dinner Showcase to
help the troupe raise
money for their latest Even,
tune. a cultural exchange
trip to the Squam(sh Nation in British Columbia to

make minimum wage.

testa,

I

Evening's

ariti a Dance
Cher M Smith

'volunteer

ÿ

nation from the Mens Fire.
headed by lagwadeth made a
rest
the banns a Ires.
The gathering isa preliminary
preliminary

FEBRUARY 15, 2012

fundraiser for the Niynhk-

Sunday).

A $3.500 honoraria is
split between Firefighters at the end of the
onth, based on how
many calls they responded to during off
hours.

the Ment( is
organizing (orchis weekend
February I8 and 19. AdelePeople -

ettietiA /

Clara lnrIel

Writer
Sunday

and the alarm goes off. you
dank get paid it you do reNeed. making your efforts

.

on the oxygen tank

Pays

I

amount to approximately 250
hours of training in the
first year.

Dy

It's called 'volunteer.' bese if you area marry

of
the firefighter and hump
operations wile CPR/First
Aid. Diner training. and
mergency patient

nents

fitting

gong to college."

like

community °Gathering of the

I

voted on Tuesday night [o
rental and forth, coma
money hall and kitchen fora

I

OMSK Elementary school's dance troupe delights crowd

The Department is always
in need of volunteers who
are willing to learn and
ready
work.

year

Care
cOMPO-

nei

is on

Ats

Six Nations Band Council

pares for Reading
Of Great Law

Jesse Brant commented,

Volunteers have 96
hours of extended
teeming en,

ai,dii,gt
Six Nations is the

training

TURT1.0 ISLAND NEWS

1

Men's. Fire pre-

Six Nations firefighter?
There are ample opportunities for educational adwhen
you
vancement
become a volunteer firefighter. Trainees tan further
their medical education and
become a paramedic. or sit
for Rye Class exams and be
qualified for full time firefighting positions.

LOCAL

dance.
In addition to performances
es by the troupe, several
M. Chn.liIamsthe Y.I.M. Cheerleaders,
u
rely, cabmen's 5(na Hoofiery. and alsc na Hoop
Dancers -also made ap-

_k
The famous red fireman

eaePmd.
Task

#3

HOSE DRAG
Prepare three lengths of 65
m hose in an accordion
pattern on the ground.

-

inca.

-

._ar

--

Thole Brant, the aboriginal

haotk l Brantg and Mohawk language teacher

dance group has grown
from 30 members to 20
members since its begin-

SNiekki

for the evens.
Organized by Nee Principal

candidate's shoulder. have
them pull the hose until
they are dragging the entire
load. and then continue an
additional to meters.

oestrous. New Mexico last
year.

.-rrA

9i

,

With appropriate safety hare
mss and lines. have candy
date climb to the top of a
seven meter ladder while
fully extended and at a 60

even going as far as Albu-

f,

^.^5

LADDER CLIMB

ping 3 years ago.
The team troupe has tray¢lied the Brantford and Niagara regions performing,

Band Council honours Rebels

5

#4

Singing group KontBrsate Waned Women's Singers Teeny. Brant, Missy Elliars and lace Brant entertained at OMSK Sunday evening. (Submitted photo)

1

.

Stay Dancer Niekki Showanna entertains at OMSK
Hoop
fun
taming. (Submitted
(SUlmined pAere)

I

With free end of hose over

Task

-flÍ4F'

I

_If

degree angle.
Ms"

Task

#5

CONTAINED
BREATHING
APPARATUS
SELF

IMPAIRED DRIVER

With breathing apparatus
face piece covered. candy
date will crawl from bay area

On Monday, February 13,
2012. at 2:30 pm, a Six Na(rent
rat Police yam, was in.

nand

in

a

motor vehicle

of fire hall into another room
following wall on their fight

avid[.. end Line Road.

until they find

firer had located

a

length 0138

men hose. Than connect

a

nozzle, lying beside the
hose, to the hose and Pro
reed to find their way back
to the bay area, bunting the
hose and nozzle with them.

Neat Week Part 3 of 3 - Fighting Fire with...

A six Nations

Pelee IN-

stolen
black Monte Carlo sitting at
residence on 2nd Line
a

Road. As the stolen vehicle
attempted to leave the res.

officer a
tempted to block it in by
stopping (n front of it. The
stolen Monte Carlo came
idence

the

into

with the police
n And Red, at

a high
rate of speed. westbound
on 2nd Line Road. In doing
so. the stolen vehicle nearly
collided "head o
with a
second police vehicle at
tending the scene.
The police vehicle that
was struck suffered minimal
damage and
proceeded

westbound in an attempt
Mimes the stolen vehicle.
As the police vehicle was
passing a vehicle on 2nd
Line Road. the vehicle attempted a left turn into a

driveway colliding with the
police vehicle. The collision
caused the pollee car
leave the roadway and
enter the ditch. The other
vehicle stopped on the
road.
Both drivers were
transported to Brantford
General Hospital to be
checked out. The 2nd veh(cle involved was driven by e
33 year old woman from

Caledonia.
At the request of the Six
Nations Police Service the
O.PP. will investigate the
accident.

1

ì

Min

Pictured from left to right are team goalie coach Dank Amend
!NINNY Manager for the team Wray Maraele, cord *wadi.* board
member Anita HNI- (Submitted photo)
The Six Nations Rebel's team of 2008 are presented with a special award and recog.
nition from the Six Nations Band Council at last week's council meeting. The Rebels
n the Founders Cup In Guelph, Ontario that year after going after finishing undefeated with an incredible 20 wins In the regular season and 19 wins and four
losses in the playoffs.

;r
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Silverhawks insists that there is no pani after playoff loss against Spiritg
1.

m

`

By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

Silverhawks forward Derrick Anderson insists that
no one is about to push the
old panic button.
After finishing second in
Bush league regular season
play
the
Silverhawks
dropped their playoff opener
at the Gaylord Powless
Arena on February 9th
against the third place SOLI
[s,
"We have to get more
pucks on net and keep our
composure." Anders
said
following what was aeie
loss.

"It was

a

close game in

the first half but then don't
know what happened. It's
going to be a long series."
One of the turning points
came in the third pe 0d
when the Silverhawks unl

characteristically
took
countless penalties which

resulted into a couple of
power play goals against.
"I think we have to play
more defensive and try to
skate with them, "Andeon
who scored the only Silver
hawks goal said. Staying out
of the penalty box will be
key along with getting more

who was stationed 'n the
slot.
'There is no question
that we have lots of scaring
depth and no one was getting discouraged. "Anderson

pucks to the net"
Both the Silverhawks and
Spirits seemed overly tau
Rom at first as they began
their best of five playoff Nwith some strong defenve play
sI Roughly five minutes into
play things began to open
up as both teams took turns
exchanging odd man scoring
chances.
The Silverhawks big guns in
Moose Monteforte and Bob
Henry were being condom
ousts frustrated by Spirits
goaltender Dion Jonathan
whose best save same
a shot from Aaron Jameson

Both goalies in fact made
some key saves as Murray
Porter proved to be money
for the Silverhawks as he

Rochester Nnighthaerks
1

ï

+Ì

'a

71

44'

said.

Meanwhile the Spirits who
frothed only one point behind the Silverhawks took
an early lead on a goal from
Matt Sault's first of two.
Late in the first Monteforte
had a golden opportunity to
tie things up on a breakaway
but couldn't beat a hot
Jonathan.
Heading into the second
down by a goal the Silverhawks came out pressing in
the second as both Aaron
Jamieson and Bob Henry
had the best chances but
were once again denied.

l

?'FlirSPORTSt

I

Sporn Writer
After not getting a lot of
work
Chris
Henhawk
proved more than capable
at backstopping his Midget
Local league Hawks to
great success.
Henhawk who laced according to Coach Mark

Six Nations Arrows training
camp there are several storynes such as who unsure
essfully make the jump to

i

medea loud statement with
two ten bell saves off of
Sault and Dewy Powless.

Spurred on by those saves
the Silverhawks once again
turned up the pressure and

was this time rewarded as
Anderson scored.

Whitlow only about four
°fiortt period shot
made
a huge second
and
rd period saves in leading
k Hawks Poe February
th playoff win against
r ford.
"I got fond° bored in the
first so kicked out a few
abounds."
Henhawk
hose team is now a peract 6 -0 -t in playoff
-

I

co,

50..

dd.

.1'

-

(

quickly look control as they
generated countless scoring
opportunities which even Wally resulted., alto tad

;

on a goal from Mike Davis.
Early in the second Six Na-

continued to press
and s nearly ndoubled their

4

lead as both Davis
o
and Ste-

vie Harris missed golden

opportunities.
After weathering the
storm Burford began a serious pushback as they
slowly stole momentum in

The Midget LL Hawks showed lots of heart in bottling from behind as they made
huge matemen[ agaI se
(Photo By Neil Decker)

Bale.

generating quite a few scoring opportunities.

Despite some big saves
from Henhawk the Hawks

It's Lil' NHL Time

Join with us in encouraging aboriginal youth
to participate in sports by including your ad,
good luck or welcome message.
Special Feature to run March 2012
Advertising Sales at Turtle Island News - please call 519 -445 -0868

l

E -mail:

entered the third trailing rIend
nt
to make matters

worse were forced to kill off
a lour minute penalty.
"They handed us our first
two losses
es of the season,"
Henhawk said.
The Hawks, who only
had four regular season
Msses found themselves
late in the second period rewelded with a four minute
Power play
Once again the Hawks
were pressuring and with
mere seconds remaining on
iced
the power play
quite the lucky break.
Monture proved
why
y l[ e say that hot on
net is wane good playas
he scored on what looked
stoppable long shot.

Junior 'A' lacrosse and how
will Randy Stoats and Wayne
Hill come back from injuries.
After missing all of last
year due to a major knee injury Staats who was sporting
brace didn't look out of
place as he participated in
the various drills held at the
LA on February 11th and
11th.
Stoats. who reported no
ain as joined on the floor
by HIII who is coming back
room shoulder surgery which
kept him out for more Manor

Contact a member of our marketing team at:
amy@theturtleislandnews.com
bill @theturtleislandnews.com
freeman @theturtleislandnews.com
sales @theturtleislandnews.com Fax: (519)445.0865

the

play Rochester seemed to
have seized total control of
the game as they put their
game into another gear and
oa1 -1 scoring run
which
t at the time tied things

suspects as Six Nat.m COdy
Jamieson scored two goals
and rookie Johnny Powless

place.' Abrams said. 'He
provides goal scoring and
plenty of leadership."
Abrams. whose team lost
against Whitby last year in
the semi finals also wasn't at
a loss for words when talking
about Hill.
"Wayne is a big man who

Though it was only the first
weekend of what promises
to be a gruelling tryout camp
Arrows
coach
Marshall
Abrams had plenty of praise
towards both Starts and Hill
whose brother Warren plays
goal for the Arrows.
"Randy didn't look out of

.

'1"22114015`6A'/frefueRY 15, 20121

but couldn't do it which

up at 4-4.

lead

Scoring the game's equalion was Jamieson which was
quickly followed 'n the third
by Powless in gong the
Kri ghth k their first lead.
Late in the third Rochester
had opportunities o
the
power play to increase their

proved costly as Minnesota
fed -things up heading onto
the fourth Penalties proved
costly in the final frame as
Minnesota generated three
rá cht goals which proved
o be the game
turning
urning
point.

to s

m

said.
In an ideal

world Hill who
surprised when
told about Abram's praise
would like to fulfill a long
time dream of playing with
his brother.
"My brother. parents and
friends Arrays kept me foexpressed

:,,Y._1¡g=

Arrows eeeeh Marshall Abrams won't crake any immediate player decisions
regarding his team until at least spring flare. (Photo By Neil Beaker)

l

Iltlttiln
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7(itleetttB 10.Jn[r
COME

t

moves bodies, mucks It up

and really like him." Abrams

ti}
{I_

z
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CELEBRATE LNHL

JOIN US for the 41st

PALS 13

Scoring
the
final
g5 hawks
was
goal
Jameson who was recently
named to play in this year's
K

all star game

Knigh hawks return home
February oath. The first
5000 fans will receive a free
Knighthawks wall decal

v

PAY
Hill who
actually
out for both the Rebels and

Arrows admitted that after
not playing for about are.
and a all he still needs to
iron out duke a few links.
'l'm still getting my tooth
ping back and I lost quite
aobit
t iron -range ill my right
shoulder' Hill said.
Watching the progress of Hill
and whether or not he can
fact memo.* his past in
juries and Irite that goal of
playing with his brother is
w storylines of
just one of a few
he Arrows training camp.
Another storyline which
began during opening workouts evolved around the nine
or ten players who starred
last year for the Thunder
under Cup
champion Rebels. These

players which include the
likes of Al Martin. Carney
Johnson, Don Alton and
Bergs
have been

Tabby

as they
gin no guarantees
one of among 40

hopefuls
oot.
A bigg part was c
here
the guys
ndtionin

wise."Abrams said about
the drills.

"Overall the conditioning

...lean really

was great
see who has had

a stick in
their hands."
This camp presents lots of
opportunities as I3 players
have graduated from last

year's team.

"Wire Inking

for two

way Osiers who can play on
both sides of the ball,"
Abrams said.
There will be a lot older
stop to be made in what
should be an interesting
coming season lull t laay

potential storyline

ád!v
4.

TOURNAMENT

hosted by the

Sagamok Anishnawbek.

Opening Ceremonies will be
starting on Sunday March 11
2012 at approximately 5 P.M. at
the Sudbury arena. All games
will begin Monday March 12
thou Thursday March 15.2012.

For more information, please contact
JULIE TOULOUSE,
LNHL (Little Native Hockey League) Coordinator Assistant
Phone: 705- 865 -2421

t.,.

used," Hill said in reference

to his rehab work at getting
back to play. "Our biggest
goal is to be able to one day

Annual Little NHL Tournament,

March 2012,

lira

Help celebrate our outh by sending
them your good luck messages!

for

Swarm who

leal.

Heading into week I of the

petition said.
-My best save came in
the second period when the
shot when l
even see
hot my catcher's glove Playing against an elite Bur lord squad the Hawks

By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

stapling, which unfold due
ng the season.

scluerhawks °sward Derrick Anderson gets ready Is make a play during fleet
root playoff nation against the Spirits. (Photo By Neil Beaker)

Nipped in with a two goal
three point effort.
During second quarter of

Minnesota
to
hat Rochester by a 9-6
scoot. Rochester who have
stumbled out toe 2-4 start
got scoring from the usual
saves

sbeSto IStAbk11El

Lots of spots available during what coach Abrams believes will be a competitive training camp
The beautiful thing about
sports is all the developing

Midget Local League Hawks remain undefeated in playoffs
By Neil Becker

It's sale to say that bran
Kirk 's a name that the
Rochester !Nighthawks toll
remember for a long long
time.
Making his DLL debut Kirk
showed to be m e than
ready as he recorded 46

y

e -mail: toulouse_ jolie @sagamok.ca

All other inquiries or player pools visit:

www.lnhl.ca
www.sagamok.ca

41st

Little Native Hockey League Tournament

-

2012
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Toby Barrett wants
Sis Nations off

Haldimand Norfolk Cosser.
ruby a
s
t

former DCE lands

Narona off the former

e
daa-vae nMP

hBe

wrretnttis Sax

DCE

lands saying the native oc

1

PAGE

fume.

14
at the former Dou-

glas Creek Estates land in
Caledonia has to step' The

nrOaooteoatomfOh0

maim

LOCAL

I

is Feb.

0011

08th. Barrett

wants pressure on the
McGuinty government loin
the 'right thing'. He says he
wants to see a-very hardline
policy to wrap up this situa-

Pori. Barrett credits contra-

ideas have been pretty good

Persia! protester Gary Mchak
and his group for keeping the

including more OPP over.
sight from the Ontario 00
budsman and protection for
police whistleblowers.

media attention on the issue
and says some of

Melale s

Delayed reaction from Police keeps suspect on the loose, victim says
Writer
Sound monitoring muleen to
menl noted Limey Greene
his
shop.
banging noises in
Someone had brolso ro.
He phoned the Six Nations
Police

miom
lest ga

black winter hat,
and a plaid black and blue
luebejjack coat.
The
tacked ree
with an s 18t inch Oat -bar,
striking him three limes: on
wrist,
the jaw, forearm
knocking his phone out of

wearing

By Chase Jarrett

grabbed his au.
lot, and went to in-

a

Gne

his hand.

Green swung with his

plc spotted a man with a
bite mask covering his face
white

alto.

danum bat moss.' the assailant, but making contact

Thinking of
starting
Your own
Business
or
Is It Time to
Expand your
existing Business?
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY

DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS
Term Loans up to $ 300 000.
Operating Loans up to $ 300,000.
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your
proposal

SERVICES
Business Resource Centre Open 9.4
Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service
Business Resource Publications
Aboriginal Business Service network

DEVELOPMENT
A

Business Support Officer is on staff to assist
you
P: (519) 445 -4567 F. (519) 445 -2154

www Iwodvere

fa

"w.r

with the flat

I

good look at

1,1

e

Is

í

Canada

then

h'

W
.
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furthetWbile nothing was
taken M the beak in

r

44
1

rI
Arose

Crane loon msmdkd

/baba at 4 a
Tlvmdtr ahaMlNamVkd

with

the robbery

Pa.

of his nota

(lore

again at 8 p.m. and

again at

I

I:Spam., -each

time to no avail.
He said On wanted to share
informatmn with the police
and doe
fit his bruising
from the assets,
On Saturday he called police
again and finally secured an
appointment for video hero
Conte,. However, he re-

authorities started Greene

his

daughter the lack of police
follow up continued Sunday,
he said They re dragging
their f
Greene co,
He said he

-

mined
meal ding all
they could. medially when
information b x 'lab
Green said he got a clear
look at the suspects lace.
contacted by an ,Sandos
af claiming to know the
suspect, and the K9 Unit
pinpointed a possible resi
!

says he called police at 5:30

shop. electronics
stolen from his daughter's house next door the
51e night.
Greene said he posted infor- on abet the robbery on
Facebook on Friday and was
contacted by someone who
knew the robber.
t
was also on Friday
Greens difficulties with the

up at all with

plains.

rob (P.m byftmeltwiss)

Green's

turned home upset to find
out that police had not followed

he

took off" Greene said. pointg across the road.
A!
tease
a fruitless
Greene returned to his shop.
were police arrived two
minutes later.
The police used dogs to track
the suspect to a River Road
Mouse. tout because the suspect was not seen entering
the house. when no one anmeted the dope the police
could not investigate any

den

coming on
string
to

The break in

the heels of

t

is

a

bevies.

Greene noted

a

suspicious

vehicle was seen prowling
along 6th Line Road perm
the robbery of the 7th smoke
shop being he on 6th line
last week.

with
a gray stripe was spotted on
on Thursday nightall isle re
a scary resemblance to the
green Lumina that is condoHe said

a

green sedan

tently seen used

away.

getby the smoke shop
as

a

robbers

Nations Police said they
requested, the O.P.P. Canine
Unit attended to assist. The
canine followed a track to
River Range Road. The track
was lost near a lies Monte.
Officers attended the les
dale but it appeared no one
Six

was at home.

While sating the incident
out, Police Chief Glenn lick
ers said another (modem 1n
the immediate area advised'
police that a window on his
house had been tampered
with. There were also blocks
place under the window.
It gamed someone had attempted to break into the
residence.
Police later
learned that this house had
actually been entered and
personal items
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Think about your heart
health and the hearts of your
family members and friends.
Unhealthy behaviours inn
t sue to put
flu Canadians at
risk for developing cardions.
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stroke A

disease or stroke.Take action
this Heart Month to protect

the health of your heart.
Be Heart Smart in the
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his and risks of this chilly
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snow fort or a snow man,
waning the dog
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'.SIX NATIONS
FOUNDATION

With Pharmacy and
Front store availability.
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Wednesday business hours
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Ancestral voices Healing Centre
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6', thin build, wearing black
pants. white running shoes
and a blue plaid lumberjack
coat
Police continue to invesu-

to Slay
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Heart Health: Keep your heart healthy
February is Heart
Health month!
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Investigators believe the
same person is responsible
for both break ins.

Park and rec user fees could go up
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Our Priory Prevention Seri ices offer a number of
social support dodo and acú5itiea fnddrifdren, youth
Mal. and families. Call 010- 445 -2950.
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14 Caithness St.,
Caledonia, ON
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Diabetes Dining Workshop
March
loam fpm.
Learn cook, 'enjoy ASAP
meals.
facing diabetic
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East

Register by phoning

905.765.3332
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Consideration will be given to a
recent graduate of a recognized
marketing or advertising pro-

1.0.0.

TAO.

The Ideal candidate will possess
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Fee

A2203Pn
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excellent communication skills,
be energetic, outgoing and enjoy

meeting deadlines.

If this is you please submit
your resume and cover
letter to:
The Editor
Turtle Island News

Box 329,
Ohsweken, ON
NOA

1

MO

or Fax: (519)445 -0865

Thank you to those who have taken the time to respond to
our survey on -line. So far the results look like this:

1

The majority or 46% said they support an `elected Council. but Nat the smuttu re
needs change
The majority or 4696 said that Six Nations needs some new farm of government
The majority or 6046 said they would support a structure that placed the
Confederacy Council as the governing Council and the elected Council as the
administrattve Council
The most important issues facing SG Nations today erg lack of an economic base,
disputes between factions, settlement of land claims,disselsfaNUn of youth and
lack of leadership
The things that keep the community together are, a common history and sense
of belonging to a group.

The current survey will be
-line for. one more week and then
another one will be posted on February 20. IT Addition we now have
a blog.

They will also have a valid

driver's license,

eeeeeeme.

able to work flexible hours.

a car and be

Are you looking for change in the way we govern ourselves?
jI

wish to thank all
candidates but only those
granted an interview will be
contacted.

Are invited to make application to the
Six Nations Police Commission.

One

member will be selected to hold
Community Member Ix5ili0n.

AS

a

per Six

Nations Police Commission policy,

In

the

event that ewer than three applicants

topes..
The Six Nations Police Commission wdl

be composed. eight (8) Six Negated
the Grand River Band Member.

A

Nations Elected Council appointees; five
members, shall he recruited from the Six

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT:
W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNE W S.COM

wwwsnbuildingblockscom and let your voice be-heard!

O COMMUNITY MEMBERS

maximum of two members shall be Six

r
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CAREERS

TO TOMORROW
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY
EDUCATION OFFICE
Box 939. Ohoureken, ON NOA IMO
P. 1519)

8 NOTICES
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&

MUTATION PAID

WANTED!
MEMBERS for

CAREERS

Nations of Me Grand River Community
At large; plus an Elder whom will be

counted as one.

Accordingy, the selection criteria for any
ember
Nits:
NJ,

Nations of the Grand River Sand

Member;
A

of

by

rva.,
tinges
,
e

ending
o pacity

before taking office;
Able/rolling to attend training

III

Grand River Community;
Proven Icommunity participation and

must be of good moral character:
Six Nations Council Appointee
meeting the criteria as established by
policy
shall
serve
commission
their
term
of
office,
two
rent with
terms
a maximum;
to place bis /ber signature

...eons

to a declaration /oath Marthe roles and
responsibilities
of
office
and

commitment fo policing are known and
agreed lo:

dialogue

.

o

a

Attend regularly scheduled monthly

evening meetings,
Must he willing to sobmt to an initial

annual police background
check, which Includes information
required on the Consent to Disclosure
of Criminal Record Information Form
(must be originalslgnature);
Must not have a criminal record;
Immediate family members of the Six
Nations Police Service will not be
on

nvdered eligible to participate on the

Willingness to adhere to existing
Commission Policies;

beam. knowledgeable

unity member position on the

antro:
to

sus /decision making process;
s,

and

Elected Six Nations Councillors currently
holdingaffice are ineligible to apply for
Six Nations Police Commission.

sessiOnE

resident of the Six Nations of the

AOle /willing4

P.111es

the

Six Natrons Police Commission.

provide planning direction and policy
for the Six Nations Police In connection
with crime prevention, maintenance of
the peace and law enforced. .
To

-

Please submit covering letter, full
resume and originally signed Consent to
Disclosure of criminal Record Information
Form Including date of birth to:
Six Notons Pollee Commission
Bru 758
NOA IMO
Ohsweken, Ontario
Or nand deliver to the six Nations..Police
Station. Applications must be received
no later than Friday, February 29. 2012

Information Package,
including CRIC Waiver l5 available attise
Six Nations Police Station.
at

3:00 Om.
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Car for sale. 2009 Four door

supplies. Thousands of yards of

tan and Sandy. Half time

Dodge. Black metallic. Excel lent condition. East sale.

dram rk.9 &rakolabsOGrear

kraal,.

.

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis

Brantford 519.751.2522

519 -587 -2266 or 1- 800-265 -3943
,,Steel Supply Centre -c

Scotland 519.443.8810
Mammon 905.383.5686
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Willow

For more information

955- 970 -3141.

House for rent
One bedroom.

$70000 per

month. First and last month
required. $200.00 damage
deposit. No smoking. No
pets. Sour Springs Road.
519- 445 -2478
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MAS 1.oX.403waraw he... cb N Ar]
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41

Lee

New Avon sales
Call Anna Trammel at

.

9

4, BRANTFORD, ON 519-449-2200
_

safety 2012

Contact Amy at Turtle Island News
Tel: 519- 445 -0868 Fax: 519 -445 -0865
amy @theturtleislandnews.corn

SL Jukes COMO

5m atrown (1246
Onondaga Road near Third

Lee) Saturday February 18
2012.8:00 am 12:00 noon
Adults- $8.00
Child (6 -12)- $4.00
Preschoolers free
Take outs available..

EVENT
Free out reach dinner and

Moab for children
Friday February

IT 2012.

Phone. 905 -76B -8566

Tim, 500

p

8:00 plie

519 4450868

EVENT
LOST

Raton Health Foundation
Third Annual Traditional Gala
Six

While Pomeranian puppy,
answers to the name
Snowflake Please call
519-445-0608 N you have

Theme:

Ranting Mother Earth

I

Guest speakers, Bruce Eliphi

Alva Jamieson, Rick Hill.
Sashay February 25, 2012.
at the SG Nations Community

d

-

EVENT

Place: 2319 Third Line Road
Ohsweken
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bank an apponrime Il time

Pancake breakfast
(AIL you can eat) at

Park campgrounds immedi-

spirit communications, evil
spirit remover, aura cleansing, tarot cards, & palmist

edam.
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for readings call
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2211 Upper All Rd.
Tuscarora Nation NYC 14132

prices to advertise your
community event n this
column 8519- 445 -0868

Nov mows market
Mb:
wherevendolsmea @Ilve.oe

not

Iroquois style regale
Call for Appointments
(716)380 -2564
()Wits'', Jay & Jnl Hamby

EVENTS

or

Welder repairs. Gas, Diesel,

Moot

COMMUNITY
Call Turtle Island News for

Quotas purchased.
3681 Second Line

SERVICES
Electric- Miller.
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WANTED

1866 .717.2111

Special Feature
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Turtle Island Print
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part of Turtle Island News
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Follow us on...

Call Megaton Connection!
We offer the best prices
NO

leather, rawhide, and craft

Asking 511,50000
Cal 519- 209 -1910
Cal after 930 am.

XXX

mora

Makers of quality Tipï star

FOR SALE

weder
that!

EQUIPMENT RENTALS
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Powless would Nero extend
many thanks brae family
and friends for the support- ed help given at our time of
hss, Rick Powless, Sunday,
NAN, 22. PAL Special
thanks to Julie Lad and Jan ce Henry Sharing our sorrow Angle Laforme family.

Ir

Vapour Barriers
Floor end Well Insulation

Delivery driver to Cream Turtle
Island News. Please apply
wain 2208 Cniefswvod Road,
Ohsweken ON.

Duality split fire wood or slab
woad. Fast and free delivery.
905- 951 -0348
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COIN LAUNDRY

Protective Coatings

THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO.

Alta

9

*Air Sealing
Sprayed Air

Em

LAUNDRY SERVICES

FraProofing

AUGERS COMPRESSORS ROTOTILLERS SKID STEER
LOADERS A R WARS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
WIRE MESH sofa
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS
REBAR DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR

519-159-891

Tar

Sprayed Polriremane Foam
Brawn Cellulose and Fibregla

EQUIPMENT RENTALS
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Ir

INSULATION SERVICES

CAPITOL
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WANTED

Are you looldng for telephone
and
pmvi0er?

Jr B Hockey team thank all
their fans and friends that
bought a square in the Eagles
2012 Swarm Football
Poo. Congratulations to the
boners. First quarter -

The family of tore late Rick

can

SERVICES

Flee Wood

THANK YOU

SantlyiNlaro Candice

FOR SALE

The Brantford Golden Eagles

the home games.

ca

Mon. -Fri. 7:30am -5:00 pm
Call for Pricing

NrrnndMp

FOR SALE

Mary Lou BranL Third guarter- Vie Beaver and final win ner- Victor 'yogi' Soften,
Looking forward b seeing all

3rd Line Oeenced Aut000dy,
Mechanics, & Auto Glass

Over 18 veers

Bald.. Pea.

eenshvOloneamtial
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sa- IOr
nays Seedy

w-W

THANK YOU
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PET CARE

CONSTRUCTION

i

se*.

.237,72

298 CnllrnnrC Sl. E. BranlmnL BN

(519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 4454084

:

NEW DELIVERY
HOURS!

HOÚAS

y

19

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AO:
P. 51 9.445.0868
F: 519.445.0865
classified @theteertleislandnews.com
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Hall. $30.00 includes

Cards
Boyne. cards
e,letdnn.. whet

From

we do
ever the

occasion...

the

Turtle Island Prior

519-445 -0X68

slonm event

adds-

and mast beef

dinner. Puppetry by Renee
Thomas -Hill Doors open at
330 pm. Speakers and dinner 400pm -830 pm
Resident Mrs. Ruby Jacobs
905-760 -5801.
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NM. Me ow
Green
Turtle
-rote
Ca1151,445 -0068 tir
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lower cost -of- ownership.
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Eastgate Truck Centre

Y

- P7040 CPS

P SERIES

h

{

_

Priced
From:

Deluxe Cab with Heating and A/C
Deluxe Stereo system with CD Player

3

9 HP

Front outlet valve and Loader Joystick

l4

.
Fastgate
"fr5 YEAR

LIMITED WARRANTY
/'r-s^we"

Drive Train
Power Shift with High Low
Speeds 40F /20R w/ creeper

Telescopic Stabilizer & Drawbar

Wet, Multi Disc Brakes

LL7100 Self Leveling Loader

Standard(540/750 /1000 rpm)

-

-

Hydraulic System

Iveco 4 cyl.

Position and draft control

Engine 97HP (Gross)

Triple Rear Remotes

o.

..rt.
a
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WPM of ÿuaYry and vakr with LS tractors
we urge you tg orpp by to ajikr_ reFáWots now
._ a..
-

.

.
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U5030C SERIES WITH CAB, SELF LEVELING LOADER

Q.w

. /straetausacpm

-----
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Engine
Mitsubishi

Las Tractor

Appointed Distributor for LS Tractors

LS is a division

of

® LG

electronics

taxe.

4 cyl

Synchro shuttle
Transmission
16F / 16R Speeds

Standard Equipment
Hydraulic draft and position
control.
Dual rear hydraulic remotes
Front outlet valve and
Loader Joystick
Deluxe cabin with
Heating and AC
Deluxe stereo system with

)

,

CD Player

1831 Barton St. E, Hamilton, Ontario L8H 2Y7
We are part of Eastgate family of dealerships
that have been serving the golden horseshoe since 1957.

F,a}

$ 34,599 plus

Drive Train

.

is proud to announce...

Priced
From:

Engine 57 HP (Gross)
PTO 50 HP

Truck Centre
Tractor

59 850 plus taxes
$52

Automatic Lift Arm

Engine

c

1831 Barton Street E
Hamilton, ON L8H2Y7
905-2000

PTO 85HP

-

ti

Eastgate Truck Centre

Experience THE BEST fuel economy and THE
BEST warranty in it's class! Payload from 3 to 5
n. G class license. Call Today

Barton Street E
Hamilton. ON L8H2Y7
'305 -578 -2900
c :.s i

We are just

across from Princess Auto

www. eas tga te trucks. corn

Tel: 905.578.2000
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